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A perfect day - as always ! 

The official publication of the Porsche Club of America, Chicago Region 



Introducing the Midwest's ONLY 

EXCLUSIVE PORSCHE 
Dealership! 

The I 
Exchange 

A division of the Chicagoland Auto Exchange Network, which includes 
The Audi Exchange, The Volkswagen Exchange, The Volvo Exchange, 
The Sterling Exchange and The Lease Exchange. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CLUB MEMBERS! 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CLUB MEMBERS 

• 25% discount on all Porsche design items to Club Members 

• Ca ll for Special Prices on su m mer accessor y items for your model Porsche 

• Hard Parts Opportunity 
Exhaust Parts for your car 

~ Cal l us for Prices for your model Porsche 

• Back by Popular Demand!! 
Take off mag wheels -the largest dealer in the midwest has them 

':' ':' ':' a II types ':' ·:· ·:· 
update to 16" wheels, it's cheaper than you think! 

... 
• Jackets, sweaters and sweat shirts .. . perfect for gifts . .. all 20% off 

2050 First St., Higbland Park 433-6026 or Dial P-0-R-8-C-H-E (767-7243) 



REAR 
POTTER'S PICNIC 
FROM THE NEW 

by Lane King 

VIEW 

My first Chicago Region event after 
transferring from the Intermountain Region 
(Utah) was Potter's Picnic and Concours. 
Arriving at the picnic, I registered, was 
given a directory and directions to the 
food and beer. Directions to the beer is 
very important! I then ran into Ed Leed. 
He told me more about the region and gave 
me a copy of the July Scene. 

Wandering around looking at cars that 
have been prepared for a Concours is very 
enjoyable. The cars are beautiful, but 
I wanted to meet the people. Ed was also 
very helpful in that area. I think he 
introduced me to everyone at the event. 

PCA regions are different in activities 
and functions. The people, however, are 
the same, friendly and enjoyable to be 
around. I joined PCA to make friends and 
have fun with my car. 

The Chicago Region has many events 
during the year, and I am looking forward 
to becoming an active member of the region. 

POTTER'S PICNIC CONCOURS 
RESULTS 

CLASS A 

1. Rip Patterson 
2. Ed & Debby Leed 
3. Brad Jones 
4. Wayne & Marion Potter 

CLASS B 

1. Dennis Raucci 
2. Bill Frazier 
3. Art Sebek 
4. Ruth Willwerth 
5. Paul Howerton 

CLASS C 

1. Pat Yanahan 
2. Dale Block 
3. Ed & Debby Leed 
4. Jackie Raucci 
5. Cyril Ling 
6. Arnold Zann 
7. Craig Cobine 
8. Gray Smith 
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MIRROR 
POTTER'S PICNIC 
FROM THE OLD 

by Claire LaCross 

~ :6 

"Keep it low" - my yearly instructions 
as we toss the water balloon at the Porsche 
Picnic at Potter's farm ... and then the 
inevitable SPLASH! 

It is always a fun day at Potter's. 
whether you are 5 or 55, made possible by 
the super planning of those in charge. 
The children are involved as much as the 
adults and enjoying every minute of it. 

"Porsche Pride" as you look across the 
field and see all the Porsches lined up 
for the Concours ... each one polished and 
gleaming, a feat done with loving care 
and pride. 

The "Brats" and all the trimmings 
washed down with beer or . pop (numerous 
flavors and in those bottles that some
how take "us older folks" back to our 
childhood - before cans became the "in" 
containers), taste better than any food 
Maxim's of Paris could offer. 

A special heartfelt thanks to the 
Potter and Patterson families for their 
gracious help in making the Porsche 
Picnic such a huge success again and 
again. 

CLASS D 

1. Richard Burkey T 
2. Harold Beach T 
3. Robert Conrad T 
4. Peter Corti T 
5. Howard Yefsky 
6. Jim Kutill 
7. Julie Badel 
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~Je come here for the food, 
fools fight it ouc for the 

George: There, there, I 
throw the water balloon 
breaks. 



Tom: Didn't I tell you that you'd 
enjoy the picnic? 
Joan: This is my kind of day, no cooking, 
no dishes, just relax and enjoy. 

Milly: Your mug should have a Porsche 
crest on it for this event. 
Marion: Isn't my apron enough? 

~ 
~ 

the water 

~ick: Here's to a great Elkhart 
Debby: Here's to a great Dinner Dance! 



ROCKFORD'S EXCWSIVE DEALER 
OF FINE QUALITY NEW AND USED CARS FROM: 

PORSCHE, AUDI, MERCEDES BENZ, AND JAGUAR 
Surprise yourself and find out how little it takes to get into a fine quality new or used 
car from the Auto Werks of Rockford. Leasing is a great way to economically get a 
quality motor car. Or take a look at our pampered used cars that the Auto Werks has 
maintained to exacting standards. 

Whether you're looking for outstanding selection, sales or service, Auto Werks 
is the place. to look for new and used cars. 

Porsche 944 

~(1J1fl~§ 
OF ROCKFORD 

208 Kishwaukee Street Rockford, IL 61108 815/968-9100 



Is your husband always working 
on his car, too? 
Gail: Worse. than that, he wants to 

our bed into the. garage! 

guys. 
Ray: Are. you insinuating that we're not 
young? 
Rew: I think he. only meant that we've 
been in the. club awhile. 



Rip and Linda sharing their third place 
Concours trophy with Wayne. He worked 
on the car as much as they did. 

Dennis an0 ·Jackie Raucci 
overall newsletter award 
esteemed president. 



I ;hlobp Werkg of }Barrington r 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

DES I VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington, I L 
381-9144 



BIG P, LITTLE A, LITTLE R, A, D, E 
IN BIG D, LITTLE A, DOUBLE L, A, S 

Yes, folks, that spells Parade in 
Dallas, and that's what we had. We were 
somewhat hesitant about going to Dallas 
in July , seeing as how I hate heat. Well, 
being Parade goers, we decided that it 
couldn't be any hotter than Costa Mesa in 
1985, when it was over 100 de8rees on most 
of the days. I would handle this in the 
same way, stay inside. 

The Whites and the Gutmanns travelled 
together on the way to Texas. We decided 
to skip the Interstates in favor of some 
of the neater back highways between Urbana 
and Springfield, Mo. Bob and Wilma picked 
some truly great roads. We arrived at 
our motel around five in the evening and 
noticed that the sign on the marquee of 
the motel across the highway mentioned a 
classic Chevy meet at the motel. Well, 
needless to say, we all enjoyed looking 
at a large assemblage of '55, '56, and '57 
Chevys. George and Bob became quite 
nostalgic. • 

We arrived in Dallas on Friday, got 
ourselves all rezistered for the Parade 
and. in our hotel rooms~ and then proceeded 
to look up some of our old Parade friends. 
These are the people we see once a year, 
but have become quite friendly with. 

Sometimes I think that's the best part of 
the Parade, seeing the Porsche people from 
all over the country. The Parade started 
officially on Saturday, with a Tex-Mex 
buffet at the welcome party. George and 
I stuck to the hamburgers and hot dogs put 
out for the kids. With our Texas welcome 
and a DJ, we danced the night away. 

Sunday was a free day for all of us 
except the Pattersons. We told them not 
to enter the Concours, but you know how 
that Rip is. He worked, we played. 
Sunday night we all met in our room for 
our annual go over the generals before 
the rallye party. Unfortunately, we had 
to have the party without our famous, or 
is that notorious, Parade punch, a 
concoction started by the Gunthers in the 
Poconos in 1974, and continued by •the 
Whites, and now the Gutmanns. We were 
not aware of the unavailability of liquor 
in Texas on Sunday. Oh well, there's 
always next year. 

Monday dawned early for the Pattersons, 
I think Sunday ran right into Monday for 
Rip. Some of us slept in, but we won't 
rub it in. In order to try to beat the 
heat, all of the events were scheduled to 
start early, end early, and let us be back 

Chapman TELE80BILE 
SECURITY SYS Tt MS CAR TELEPHONE SPECIALISTS 

•969-7017• 
• Cellular Telephone Equipment For Sale Or Lease • 

• Quality Installation At Affordable Prices • 
• Auto Security Systems • 

• K40 Remote And Dash Mount Radar Detectors • 

• 
1517 OGDEN AVENUE 

DOWNERS GROVE, IL 60515 
RANDY DEUTSCH 



in airconditioning by afternoon. The 
Concours was held at Bear Creek Center, 
just a short distance from the hotel. 
If you've never been to a Parade Concours, 
you're really missing something. There 
are many cars that most of you have 
probably never seen, and all of them are 
quite clean. Monday night was the Concours 
banquet and awards. All Rip, Linda, Chris, 
Sam, and Andrea's hard work paid off with 
a third in class trophy. 

Tuesday was our turn to get up early. 
With an out time of 7:03, we didn't get 
to stay i n bed very long. The rallye was 
an enjoyable ride ~hrough the outskirts 
of Dallas. It was a little looser than 
we would have liked, but we had a fun 
ride. Fortunately, it was an overcast 
morning, so the ride was not too hot. 
Of course, we also had Turby who is 
air conditioned~ so it wasn't bad at 
all. We finished the rallye at about 
11:00, so we again missed the heat. 
Meanwhile, back at the hotel, that after
noon was one of the many events held for 
the family. We borrowed some of the 
Becker and Patterson kids so that we 
could go to the family fun and games 
party. They had a tire olympics, 
musical Porsches, and hot pepper eating. 
We had a great time with the kids. 

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday were 
the days at the autocross. The site was 
a gigantic parking lot at a place called 
Traders Village. There were 2 different 
courses set up so that we could again 
finish before it got hot out. Winners on 
one course, then ran the other course. 
Overall FTD for men and women was then 
based on the total time for both courses. 

Wednesday night was a western party and 
barbecue. Thursday found us at the Wet'n' 
Wild Park for another family type outing, 
with water slides, pools, and just a 
general great time for the kiddies of all 
ages. 

Friday night was the final banquet, the 
rallye scores finally got all straightened 
out and the awards were given out. We 
didn't do as well as we normally do in the 
rallye awards, but we did have Bob & Wilma 
White 4th in unequipped class, Shelley & 
Terryl Johnson 6th in unequipped class, 
and Jerry & Helga Meyer 4th in equipped 
class. Also given out were tech quiz 
awards, with Rip Patterson taking 5th in 
class A, John Bohlander 2nd in class B, 
Phil Bohlander 7th in class B, and 
George Gutmann 3rd in class E. 

Autocross awards were given out at 
various places during the week, with 
Rip Patterson taking 3rd in his class, 

Nick Brenkus 1st in his class, George 
Gutmann 3rd in his class, John Bohlander 
2nd in his class, and Linda Gutmann 1st 
in her class. 

While all of these events are going on, 
there are also tech sessions for those so 
inclined, a National Board meeting , and 
all kinds of other fun. ·· If you've never 
been to a Parade, you're missing a great 
time. This was George and my fourteenth 
Parade, and we're looking forward to Jots 
more. If you been excited by what we did 
in Dallas, make your plans now for Pikes 
Peak, July 24-30. Yep, that's in 
Colorado. We'll be there, having lots of 
fun. If Colorado's too far, look to 1989 
in Traverse City, Michigan. Parades are. 
a neat way to meet Porsche ·people from 
all over the country, and even from other 
parts of the world. So, mark your calendars 
and come on out to the mountains with us. 
You won't regret it. 

We 1-1ere also honored to have our news
letter, The Chicago Scene, win the overall 
newsletter award for the entire country. 
Congratulations to Dennis and Jackie Raucci 
on a job well done. 

PORSCHEPERFORMANCETUNEUPS. 
MODIFICATIONS 

AND ENGINE DYNAMOMETER SERVICES . 
SPECIALIZING IN 

ENGINES. TRANSMISSIONS . 
SUSPENSIONS & BRAKES 
FOR THE 911 . 928 AND 944 . 

CALL SOL SNYDERMAN AT 

312/367-8837 
OR STOP BY 

PERFECT POWER 
854-C LIBERTY DRIVE 

LIBERTYVILLE. IL 60048 
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Pylons, pylons everywhere, but not a 
drop to drink. 



John missed 

you know? ---~ - Li Han 1wrks from sun to sun, but a Concours 
nut's work is never done. 



Fortunately for Chicago area Porsche owners, America's larges 

MOTO 

MERCEDES-BENZ • BMW • PORSCr= 

Barrington Road at Dundee Road (5 minutes 
Barrington, IL • 312/381-8900 • Mon thru T~ 



lection of world class cars is located right here in Barrington. 

EAKS 
N OF WORLD CLASS CARS 

_JKI • STERLING • LOTUS • LIMOUSINES 

of the Northwest Tollway, Barrington Road Exit) 
~:J 9. Fri 9 to 6. Sat 9 to 5 Service: Mon Fri 7 to 6. 



UP AND 
CHARITY AUTOCROSS 

Date: Sunday, September 27, 1987 
Time: Registration 10:00 a.m.-12 noon 
Place: College of Lake County 

19351 West Washington Street 
Grayslake, Illinois 

The seventh annual charity autocross 
will be held on Sunday, September 27, 
at the College of Lake County. The event 
will consist of an autocross, a bake sale 
and an auction. Please bake your favorite 
sweets and bring your favorite sweetie 
for an afternoon of fun with a purpose. 

The event <iLs open to any vehicle that 
can pass tech. We are in need of workers, 
please contact Terryl and Shelley JOhnson 
at 272-4446 evenings to volunteer. 

Let's make this the most successful 
charity event ever. Don't forget to 
bring your baked goodies, Porsches, 
friends, and CHECK BOOKS. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Linda Patterson 

Terry and S~elley Johnson are in charge 
of setting up the autocross. In the past 
when I have seen the Johnsons drive, it 
has been aggressive, fast and competent. 
I have faith their autocross course will 
be challenging and fun. Don't miss it. 

In addition to the driving fun, we are 
going to have some fund raising fun. As 
in the past, the beneficiary of the charity 
event will be the Sally Potter School for 
the Multiply Physically Handicapped. The 
school is located in Mundelein, Illinois. 
The funds we donate will be used to pur
chase extra equipment that is not provided 
for in the regular school budget yet is 
needed by the students at Sally Potter 
School. 

At the College, during the driving 
event, Doris Beach is in charge of making 
sure everyone's sweet tooth is satisfied. 
She is coordinating the Bake Sale. She'll 
bring the table, everyone else should bring 
their favorite baked goodies to put on her 
table. She'll see that they are ready for 
purchasing and enjoying. 

I've had several volunteers to sell 
raffle tickets. We will need some things 
for the raffle. That way my young, 
energetic help will be kept busy. Raffle 
tickets will be drawn at dinner. 

COMING 

Last year the silent auction in the 
afternoon was quite popular. If we 
receive enough donations, we'll organize 
another this year. 

Dinner is scheduled for about 5 p.m. 
at B.B.Fields on Route 21 in Gurnee. 
After dinner we will have a regular auc
tion. This is where some of the more 
coveted donated items are bid for. Jim 
Becker and Linda Gutmann have agreed to 
repeat last year's performance and act 
as our auctioneers. Linda Orum has also 
volunteered to assist Jim and Linda G. 
This is a great team of auctioneers. Let'E 
be sure they have some items to auction. 
I'll start the donations off with a year's 
supply of cookies. Now it's your turn. 

Jim Dorfman and I are working together 
to organize the donations. You can either 
send or deliver your donation to Jim or me 
anytime between now and Sept. 27. If you 
are bringing your donation the day of the 
event and would like us to know about it 
before then, just give us a call. Jim 
Dorfman 541-7341 (messages may be left) 
or Linda Patterson 223-5685. Receipts 
for all donations will be given. 

Lunch and refreshments will be avail
able for purchase at the driving event 
site. So, just gather your family, car, 
baked goods, raffle and auction donations, 
and check book, and come on out for some 
fun. 

Directions to College of Lake County: 
From I94/I294 Tollway, exit route 120 
west, at intersection of 120 and 45, turn 
north on route 45. At route 45 and 
Washington Street, turn west on Washington 
Street. The college entrance will be on 
the south side of the road at the next 
traffic signal. 

Directions to B.B.Fields: 
From the College of Lake County, exit 
east onto Washington Street. At 
Washington Street and route 21 inter
section, go north on route 21. .63 
miles to B.B.Fields on the right. 



RALLYE TO GALENA 

Date: October 17-18, 1987 
Starts: Motor Werks of Barrinrton 

Route 68 and Barrinzton Rd 
Barrington, Illinois 

The weekend will start with a 
TSD rallye through some of the 
nicest paved roads in northwestern 
Illinois. George and I have picked 
out some fantastic twisting roajs 
just mad~ for your Porsche. We've 
been promised that the fall colors 
will be at their height that week
end, so don't _miss it. 

The rally~ will end at Eagle 
Ridge Inn & Resort just outside of 
Galena This i; a truly beautiful 
facility. We will have dinner 
together on Saturday night. We 
will go over the rallye, give out 
awards, then adjourn to the pool 
or bar or wherever. We are welcome 
to the use of all their facilities. 
You will have a choice for dinn e r 
of Bonele~s Breast of Chicken, 
Hunter Style at $14.50 per person, 
or Prime Rib of Beef at $19.50 per 
person. I must have dinner 
reservations by October 5, so that 
I may make the final arrangements. 

artsource 
international 

quality parts and accessories 
for Porsche, MB, BMW, Ferrari 
Come visit our newly expanded 
showroom and warehouse. 
Thousands of items on hand! 

Sunday you wi ll be on y our own. 
I f you like to golf, they have a 
course. If you like to go shopping 
for antiques, Galena is a short 
distance away. If you just want 
to enjoy the couutryside, you may. 

This is a little' different from 
previous two day events, but we did 
have some requ=sts for a free 
Sunday to stay in Galena, so we'll 
try it. There's lots to see and 
do, we think you'll enjoy. If you 
wish to meet together for dinner on 
Sunday, you're free to do so. 

Make your arrangements for Sat
urday nig h t directly with Eagle 
Ridge. We have reserved a block 
of 20 rooms, so tell them that 
you're with the Porsche Clu~. 
The rooms will only be held until 
September 17, as that is a very 
popular weekend for that area, so 
make y our reservations right away 
or you ma y not have a room. The 
phone number is 815/777-2444. 

• • 
F -

SUMMER SPECIALS! 
928 Stainless Steel Exhaust System 5995 '"Porsche Park1ng Only" S1gns 525 Loct1te 574 Case Sealant 519 
930 Dual Double Outlet Muffler 51395 911 Lightweight "Super-trick" Single Layer Nomex Suit 5179 

(Bolt on 20 H.P.') Clutch from Sachs Sport 5600 Snell '85 Helmets (Bell) from 589 
911 Stainless Steel Heat Exchangers pr 5700 911 H-4 Euro Heaa•amps pr 5239 Ate DOT 4 H1 Temp Brake Fluid litre/513 
911 Sport Muff ler. Twin Pipe 5325 911 H-4 Paintable nms for lamps pr 575 (The stuff that works') 
944 Borla Exhaust System 5795 944 Throttle Response Kit 535 Weltme1ster Sway Bar Kits & Springs 10%off 
944 Anti-Reversionary Header 5175 944 Turbo Metal master Pads $49 930 K-27 Turbo Unit. New 51395 
944 Ca t. Conv. Power Tube 5175 Carrera Brake Rotors. front & rear 356-912 Oil Cooler (internal) 575 
914 2.0 Original Muff ler ( 73-74 ) 5149 (Increased cooling) 4/5450 2 Piece Wheel Locks set 529 
928 Workshop Manual Set 5250 Carrera Ducktall Spoiler S295 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE Carrera Workshop Manual Set 5250 911 German Repro Fenders Lor R 5299 

Price Checkers Note: We will meet or beat ariy legitimate advertised price!! 

(312) 526-1928. (312) 526-1933 
PCA MEMBERS SINCE 1974 

Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-6 p .m. • Salurday 9 a.m.-12 p .m. 
Most Orders Shipped With in 24 Hours 

950 N. Rand Rd., #2 11 , Wauconda, IL 60084 



FINAL CONCOURS OF THE YEAR 

Date: November 8, 1987 
Place: Hinsdale Motor Cars 

Hinsdale, Illinois 

The fourth and final concours of the 
year will be held Sunday, November 8, 
1987, at Jack Winters' Hinsdale Motor 
CArs, 300 East Ogden Avenue, Hinsdale, 
I/linois. The new lineup of 1988 model 
Porsches will hopefully be on display! 
This will be your last chance to use up 
those Q-Tips and any remaining elbow 
grease to spiffy up your cars for the 
judges. A get-together is being 
planned afterwards at a nearby eating 
emporium. 

CHICAGO REGION 
1987 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Septemb e r 5-6 
September 27 
Oct o b e r 17-1 8 
November 8 

Dec e mber 5 

Elkhart La k e 
Charit y Auto c r oss 
Rall ye t o Ga l e n a 
Con co ur s/C h i li 

Tas tin g 
Dinn e r Dan ce 

CLASSIC COLLISION 

Specializing in 
PORSCHE - MERC·EDES 

Two Stage Refinishing 
Restorations 
Body Repair 

ROBERT HAYES 
16971 Vincennes 

South Holland, IL 60473 

(Next door to Manny's Porshop) 

(312) 339-7606 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
NOMINEES FOR THE · 1988 BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

Once again it is time to elect officers 
and directors for 1988. In accordance 
with the Chicago Region bylaws, the 
slate put forth by the nominating 
committee is: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Howard Yefsky 
Debby Leed 
Lee Lichtenstein 
Linda Orum 

Directors to serve a two year term: 
Jim Becker 
Rip Patterson 
Lauren Pichler 

Director to serve a one year term: 
John Laidlaw 

Completing the second year of a two 
year term: 
Arnold Zann 

Per Chicago Region bylaws, Article VI, 
Section I: Nominees will also be accepted 
from the membership at large by petition 
signed by at least 10 members in good 
standing to the Board of Directors prior 
to the October newsletter mailing 
(September 15, 1987). 

Submitted to the membership of Chicago 
Region by the Nominating Committee: 
Arnold Zann, chairman, Linda Patterson, 
Harold Beach, Owen Johnson, Jean Kaitis. 

The "Chica€o Scene" 1B the omc1B.l 
publication of the Porsche Club of 
America, Chicago RBgtm1and 1B 
publ1Bhed monthJy. Mater1a.l must 
be received by the "Scene" editors 
no later than the 1Oth of the month 
to be publ1Bhed in the next iBBu.e. 
Contributions will be publ1Bhed on a 
space a vaJ..lable basis. The editors 
reserve the rtgh t to ed.!t, as nece& 

sary, all materl.a.lB submitted for 
publlcation. The Porsche Club of 
America, Chicago Region 1B not 
responsible for any services or 
merchand1Be advertJ.sed herein. 
Statements appearing in the Scene 
are those of the author and do not 
constitute an opinion of the Porsct1e 
Club of America, Chicago RBgton, or 
1!.8 Board of Di.recto rs. 



TECH SESSION 
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN REGION 

presents: 

JOHN PATEREK 

Nationally Recognized Porsche Restoration Specialist 

Dinner Choices: 

Baked Lemon Sole with Cardinal Sauce, or 

Sauteed Chicken Piccante with Artichokes and Mustard 

Dinners include: Vegetable Beef Soup- Machus Salad 
Rice Pifaf - Banana Cream Pie 

It 1986 Parade Concours Chairman Tech Session G 110.00------

Se~tember 26, 1987 Dinner G 120.00 -----

1:00 PM Presentation 
It Tech Seuion 

6:00 PM Cocktails 
7:00 PM Dinner 

Location: 

Fred Lavery Porsche Audi 
499 S. Hunter Boulevard 
{Jirmingham~ Ml 48011 
(313) 645-5~30 

Machus Sly Fox 
725 S. Hunter Boulevard 
Birmingham, Ml 48011 

Amount Enclosed -----
Make check payable to SMR-PCA 

Mail to: Phil It Francie Kish 
3517 Ormond Road 
Davisburg, Ml 48019 

Telephone: Phil It Francie Kish (313) 887-7433 
Gary Buchanan (313) 652-6546 

THE CAR ON THE LEFT 
DOESN'T HAVE A CLIFFORD ALARM, 

-
Get a security system! Auto-Matic Alann Systems has a full line of 
high quality and reliable systems to protect your investment. We are 
close to the Loop and can complete your installation in one day. 

AUTO-MATIC ALARM SYSTEMS 1918 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, IL 
(312) 8 4 2-1600 



TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 
by Ed Leed 

Chicago Region welcomes five new members 
and five transfer members this month. 
Please say hello to them the next time 
you see them at an event. 

Martin R. and Martha M. Bullen 
427 Walnut St. 
Elmhurst, Il 60126 
833-4390 834-9600 
Martin and Martha drive a guards red 
'87 944S. 

Craig J. and Linda L. Cobine 
3117 Greenbay Rd. 
North Chicago, Il 60064 
689-8060 355-5800 
Craig and Linda drive a silver '87 924S. 

Robert A. Neiman 
5065 Dukesberry Ln. 
Barrington, Il 60010 
991-6825 882-7030 
Bob drives a white '87 911 Carrera 
Cabriolet. 

William G. Sullivan 
1811 N. Orleans 
Chicago, Il 60614 
944-3682 641-5222 
Bill drives a yellow '70 914-6. 

Steve Rashbaum and Susan Shire 
1621 Ridge #C3 
Evanston, Il 60201 
869-0355 

Steven C. Carhart and Martha C. Farmer 
615 Greenwood Ave. 
Glencoe, Il 60022 
Steve and Martha moved here with their 
'70 914 from Potomac Region. 

Paul B. and Kathy Cofoid 
Box 84-211 Peru St. 
Tonica, Il 61370 
Paul and Kathy brought their '80 911SC 
from Alaska Region. 

Dale Cornelius 
21 Kristin Dr. 
Schaumburg, Il 
490-7807 

60195 
867-6400 

Dale brings his Concours '83 944 from 
St. Louis Region. 

PORSCHE 
CLul3 Of- A""""'ERIC...._ 

R.P. Mueser 
1839 South Washington #102 
Naperville, Il 60540 
R.P. brings an '85 911 Carrera from 
Kentucky Region. 

If you know a Porsche Pusher who is not 
a club member, tell them to call the club 
membership hotline, 769-8193, or take 
their name and address and forward it to 
me. I'll send them a copy of the Scene 
and put them on the mailing list so that 
they receive event information for the 
next three months. 



I 

Bushmeyer Pensees 

I just finished writing a lengtlov .memo 
to Howard Yefsky, our next canoidat~ ~~r 
President. The memo outlined some of the 
duties and planning the President has to 
do before he even gets elected, such as 
plan the 1988 calendar and get it printed, 
and select coordinators for the upcoming 
year and beyond. 

Anyway, what this did was aga~n show 
me how important ... each person in the club 
is to the club. It can easily be said 
that Chicago Region is an active region. 
It is also a region with a great history 
of fun and tradition, for example, 
Potter's Picnic in its 28th year. 

You, as a member of this region, can 
really enjoy your Porsche and fellow 
Porsche pushers even more by coming out 
to events and participating or helping. 
Believe me, we understand why you sit in 
your car in the garage in the middle of 
the night. 

We understand why a new quick shifter 
kit is more important than new shoes 
(not your own, of course, but the kids). 
Unlike your friends without Porsches, 
they understand why you walk half a mile 
from the parking space farthest away 
from the mall entrance. All the things 
your other friends think are strange are 
really normal when you are with other 
Porsche people. So, come on out and 
enjoy yourself at the next Chicago PCA 
event. 

'. 

Manny's I *CJRSHCJe. 
The Only Exclusive Porsche Repair & Performance Center In The Midwest 

• 

WE DO IT RIGHT- THE FIRST TIME! 

Preventive Maintenance & Prepurchase Evaluations . 

Brake System Conversions, Modifications and Twin Master Installation. 

Performance Modifications & Calibration of all Injection Systems . 

Weber Carburetor Rebuilding, Rechoking, Jetting and Transition 

Port Modifications . 

Gear Changing & Limited Slip Installation. 

Engine Rebuilding To Stock, Club Events or Race Specifications . 

Cam Timing Alterations, Custom Regrinding & Distributor Curving . 

Chassis Tuning, Ride Height Setting, Bump Steer, Alignment, Swaybar 

& Torsion Bar Installation . 

333-6606 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 



In Der Vergangenheit 

by Ginny Gummow 

S E P T 1 6 2 - No event 

SEPT 1 67- Sunday, August 20, dawned 
bright and clear, and over 175 PCAers 
and guests gathered at the handsome new 
headquarters of POAC in Northfield. 
Adding to the pleasure of the tour of 
the new facilities were imported 
Wurzburger beer in wooden kegs and 
delicious hor d'oeuvres. It was a 
very pleasant afternoon. 

SEPT 1 77 - July 13 and August 17 
were the Blackhawk midweeks, held under 
the rainless skies that Dan Gallagher 
somehow always manages. Except for 
someone with a new bolt-on turbo, who 
managed to oil the track between 
corners 1 and 3, the events went 
smoothly. Dinner followed at Buffa's. 
Sunday, August 21, our longest standing 
annual event, Potter's Picnic. The 
Chicago BMW Club, which had challenged 
our club at volleyball, was there with 

some very clean cars for the Concours. 
One was decked out a , la Europa with 
flowers, ribbons, and pine boughs. We 
met the volleyball challenge -- they 
did not win one game in the two 
different best of three sets. BMW 
Concours ~inners: George Melford, Class 
D; Dave Ewing, Class B. Porsche 
Concours winners: Jeff Thurmond, 
Class D; Rod Gustafson, Class C; 
Ed Leed, Class B; Bob Gummow, Class A. 

.::EpE.c.ialLzin9 in pofi!J.hin9 and puparz.in9 thE. {inE.!J.t motorz.cau in th£ worz.fJ 

''f'Jh.e'L£ i~ no ~ub~titute (o'L excellence 
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• Professional Show Car Preparation Available 

• We Specialize With Only The Finest Sedans And Sports Cars In The World!! 

• Over Eight Years Experience Detailing Sports Cars And Exotics In The 
United States!! 

• Pick Up And Delivery Available 
• At Home Service Is Available Twenty-Four Hours A Day 

• Special Rates For Porsche Club Members 

(If Required, Machine Buffing Is Available) 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 

(312) 564·4729 
BEEPER NUMBER (312) 592-8467 

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AFTER THE TONES 



•uiiiiJ ••ard 
~ate: July 24, 1987 
Place: Zurick home 

The nominating committee has been 
selected. Linda Patterson is drafting 
a letter to Sally Potter school regarding 
this year's charity event, donations, and 
use of funds. Volunteers are needed to 
install name plaques at Road America 
during Labor Day weekend. Newsletter 
award to be presen~ed to the Rauccis at 
Potter's Picnic. • 

Zone 4 representative is up for 
reappointment this year. Linda Gutmann 
suggests we try to get other regions in 
our zone together to recommeRd another 
appointee to National. 

Edna Pate is giving consideration to 
a 3rd Elkhart weekend for next year. 

1988 boat ride tentatively set for 
June 25. 

Motion was made and passed to hold the 
charity event proceeds in escrow until a 
satisfactory response has been received 
from the Sally Potter School regarding 
disposition of funds - at which time a 
decision would be made regarding the 
recipient of this year's donation. 

Arthur and Kathleen Sebek and Ken 
Malo approved for membership. 

Next meeting August 14, 1987, at the 
Gutmanns. 

The Ultimate Combination Since 1972 
Mercedes-Benz Porsche I H&M Autohaus, Inc. 

Outstanding quality through mechanical training in Germany and technical on-road driving 
experience is why Manfred and Hugo produce high quality precision craftsmanship. 

Having spent over 20 years satisfying the demands of performance-oriented Porsche and 
Mercedes-Benz owners, they take care of your auto needs. 

Using original equipment parts, top grade lubricants and adding accessories that meet or 
exceed manufacturers' requirements H & M services your investment. 

W41atever you require: service, repair, mechanical, restoration or just sound advice, call 
H & M Autohous, Inc. 

~ & • AutnQaun, 1Jnr. 
10321 Roosevelt Rood Westchester, IL 60153 

Proprietors 
Manfred Pfeiffer 

Hugo Hugger 

For Appt. (312) 344-9311 

,.r 
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* &lndattrlal 
I can't believe it's September already. 

The flood's over (11 inches in the base
ment the day of the board meeting - which 
then was postponed to the next Friday), 
school's about to start (I hope), the last 
Elkhart is here, the year is winding down. 
It sure doesn't seem like we've gone 
through that many events, time flies when 
you're having fun. Or, as the frog said, 
time's fun when you're having flies. 

You still have a few chances to see 
all your Porsche friends. We've got the 
charity autocross (be generous- have fun), 
our October rallye to Galena, another 
Concours, then, the grand finale, the 
Dinner Dance. Try to get to as many of 
the events as you can, you'll find that 
the club is much more fun if you're 
involved. Speaking of getting involved, 
if you're interested in chairing an 
event for next year, or helping soneone 
chair an event, contact the coordinator 
for that particular type of event and 
volunteer. We can always use a willing 
body. The club is made up of its members, 

~&if&[f wo~~rhJ&r? 

so be one that's known, not just a name 
that gets a newsletter in the mail once 
a month and reads about all the fun the 
rest of us are having. 

I'll be looking for you at the next 
event. See ;you 

so~ 

~ rnru(?)©[fif ~ ©if©rr~ ~ rru~-0-------:--~ 
1015 TOWER ROAD 
P.O. BOX 373· 
WINNETKA, IL 60093 
Parts and Accessories Available 

312/446-0414 

• BOSCH WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 
• 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Weekdays: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays by Appointment 

SPECIALIZING 
IN COMPLETE 

MAINTENANCE 
AND REPAIR 

ON 

Drop-Off Service Available for N. W. Suburbs 

CIXD 
AUDI 



THE MART ~ 
Send classified ads t o the editor by the 
lOth of the month, to appear in the 
following month's "Scene". Ads are 
run for one month only and are free to 
Chicago Region PCA members. Non-members 
or out of region PCA members may place 
ads at the cost of $5.00 per ad. 
Payment must accompany ad. Send ads to 
Linda Gutmann, 6116 N. Landers, 
Chicago, Il 60646. 

FOR SALE: 1977 Porsche 924, all records, 
all literature; 26,000 miles; collector 
quality condition. No winters (stored 
Nov-Apr); non-smoker; all factory original 
equipment; oil and filter changed every 
500 miles; 4 speed overdrive transmission; 
after market AM/FM stereo cassette; 
original equipment Blaupunkt AM/FM radio; 
rust proofed; air conditioned; factory 
sway bars; alloy wheels (5); Marchal head 
lamps; original equipment headlamps; nose 
cover; $10,000. 
Bob & Marjorie Lucchetti, home: 299-1583; 
work: 689-8410 x 2212 or 326-8150. 

FOR SALE: 1974 911 coupe /19114103103. 
Chocolate brown/beige leather, 44,000 
miles; 5 speed; air; Alpine/Infinity; 
S instr.; Goodyear VR on factory forged 
alloys; f & r bars; Stoddard remote oil 
cooler; Colgan bra; fogs; coco mats; 
cover; oil fed tensioners; recent brakes, 
battery, fuel pump; 2 owners; all records; 
no rust ever; garaged, covered; no winters; 
local concours; more. $14,000. 
C.C. Ling, Rt. 1, Box 900, Lake Geneva, 
WI 53147; 414/248-3446 eve. 

FOR SALE: 1972 911T Coupe Sepia/Tan; 
Fuchs; Comp T/A; Konis; Sunbelt car -
never in snow; 24K mi. on 2.4 rbld.; 
S P & C; Webers; permatune. $10,900. 
Karl Schulz, days 741-5370 x276, 
evenings 705-1454. 

FOR SALE: 944 goodies: Yokohama's, 
set of 4-215/60VR15. Shaved to 5/32" 
perfect for autocross. Used twice at 
Blackhawk Farms. $300 for the set. 
3 piece bra with 944 logo embossed on 
front - $50. Car cover - $25. All in 
excellent condition. 
Jeff Gerbing, home: 381-0986, 
office 882-9049. 

FOR SALE: 1986 944 Turbo cookie cutter 
wheels with Dunlop D40 tires. Take offs 
in new condition. 2-7JX16ET23.3 wheels 
(951.362.114.00) with 205/55VR16 tires. 
2-8JX16ET23.3 wheels (951.362.116.00) 
with 225/50VR16 tires. $1200. 
Greg Turek 961-2439. 

FOR SALE: BBS style 3 piece wheels 
(Made by Epsilon). Polished rims with 
gold centers. Black center caps with 
Porsche logo. 16 x 7 inch fronts and 
16 x 8 inch rears. Mounted with Good
year gatorbacks - 205/55 VR16 fronts and 
225/50 VR16 rears. Will fit all 911's 
(except Turbo) and '83 thru '86 944's. 
Alos, a set of cocoa brown carpet floor 
mats with "PORSCHE" lettering for a 944. 
Chuck , 608/256-8010 days, 
608/833-8430 evenings. 

~~-~~L 
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If you 're into performance, get into our Firestone Performance 
Pro Shop. We 're a one-stop shopping headquarters for perfor
mance fires , custom wheels and state-of-the-art cor and light 
truck service. Come in and let our performance pros show you 
our big selection of famous nome brand performance products . 

• rarestone • (: . .., PR06RESSWEl 
.... ---u..,_..,.. ..... :.:..::..J 

• •IAELLI • ETMAGS 
KELSEY-HAYES CO~ 

• >YvoKOHAMA • ~ENKEI .. 
located inside the firestone retail location at 

DEERBROOK FIRESTONe 
(DEERFIELD TIRE CC., INC. l . . 

120 N. WAUKEGA~ ROAD 
DEERFIELD, ILLI~OIS 
945-9550 
MO~ THRU FRI 8:00 - 6:CO 
SAT 8:00 - 5:00 
SUN 10:0C - 3:00 



Dear Linda, 

GALENA RALLYE 
REGISTRATION FORM 

I can't wait to see those gorgeous colors. Sign me up! 

Driver Navigator 

Member Applicant ----- -----
Guest ___ _ Member ____ Applicant ____ Guest ___ _ 

Equipped ------ Unequipped ______ Type of car --------------

Registration fee 
Dinner reservations: 

$10.00 per car 

Breast of Chicken @ $14.50 ----

Prime Rib ____ . @ $19.50 

Total enclosed 

Make checks payable to PCA/Chicago Region 
Mail to: Linda Gutmann, 6116 N. Landers, Chicago, Il 60646 

631-6042 
Be sure to send your registration in by October 5. 

Make room reservations directly with Eagle Ridge 815/777-2444 by September 17. 
Tell them you're with the Porsche Club. Rooms will be released to the general 
public on September 17. 

Dear Linda, 

REGISTRATION FORM 
CHARITY AUTOCROS3 

We're feeling generous, please include us in the charity autocross, 

First driver Second driver ------------------------
Member ___ Applicant Guest Member ___ Applicant Guest 

Type of car Class 

Fees: $12.00 first driver, $6.00 second driver (After September 15, $1L:.OO and $7.00) 
Pizza buffet $8.00 adults, $5.00 children 3-11, under 3 free. 

Total enclosed for driver (s), adult dinners and children dinners. 
Hake checks payable to PCA/Chicago and send to: Linda Gutmann, 6116 N. Landers, 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 631-6042. 



PRESIDENT 
Jack Bushmeyer 
291-9093 

IMM. PAST PRES 
Harold Beach 
834-4163 

DIRECTOR 
Rich Lotesta 
963-8914 

WH01S 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Howard Yefsky 
642-8897 

DIRECTOR 
Shelley Johnsen 
272-4446 

DIRECTGR 
Arnold Zann 
386-2864 

Articles must be received by 
the editor, Linda Gutmann, 
6116 N. Landers, Chicago, 11 60646 
no later than the lOth of the 
month prior to publication to 
be included. 

WHO 

SECP.ETARY TREASURER 
Lee Lichtenstein 
577-1550 

J o hr. 0 ' K e e f e 
344-0911 

DIRECTOR 
Russ Iser 
423-7918 

DIRECTOR 
Debby LCE:!d 
382-6911 

1987 Coordinators 

AUTOCROSS 
Jim Becker 
CONCCURS 
Bruce Janecek 
GOODIE STOR.E 
Linda Patterson 
MnlBER.SH I P 
Ed Leed 
RALLYE 

420-7155 

246-5492 

223-5685 
769-8193 
382-6911 

Jeannie & John Ruther 639-1094 
SAFETY 
Dennis Hiffman 
SOC rt~L 
Linda Orum 
TECH CREW CHIEF 
Mike Zurick 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Linda Gutmann 
PHOTOGRAPf-lER 
John Bohl&.nder 
ADVERTISING 
Tern Han,i'ood 

366-6918 

354-0260 

920-6698 

631-6042 

963-8076 

/42-6804 



"GIVE ME THE BESTI" 

.ST'JfFB)~ 

- ~ 

Dining & Private Party 
Rooms Available. 

STUFFED PIZZA 

"Best Spinach Pizza in Town" 
Crain's Chicago Business 

Bacino's Express Delivery is available 
for one to 1,000. A quick call puts our 
wheels in motion, and our new radio 
dispatched vehicles are on their way! 

Always HOT ••• FRESH & FAST! 

Lunch & 
Dinner Menus 

Bacino's Express Delivery 
is the answer. 

2204 N. Lincoln Avenue • 75 E. Wacker Drive 
472-7400 263·0070 

,;;~6!!it~·t!JLt"!Nn::~ ~~~filclflllu~ 


